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III. COCKSHUÏÏTHE COURIER To the ManDIAMONDS who is looking for style, dis
tinctive, smartness, beauty 
in fabric and pattern and 
WHO CARES at all times 
the sense of enjoyment he is 
actually feeling himself.

We suggest his interview
ing our new line of Classy 
Woolen Suitings, which we 
assure you are just as right 
as right can be.

LAB$^WON (And His Visit to Old Friends 
in Calgary.That Are Perfectrakllahed by The Brantford Courier Llm 

every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street. 1 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
BT carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 

and the United States, S2 (Calgary Albertan.)
Lieut. Cockshutt of the Tenth bat

talion, of whom it is recorded he kept 
on fighting when he should have re
tired, with a hand grenade wound in 
his hand, and whose grit almost re
sulted in the loss of the member re
turned to the city yesterday to re
new acquaintances of years standing.

It is over sixteen months now since 
Lieut. Cockshutt was cheered away 
from Calgary. He left along with 
Major Redman and Captain Arthur 
with the first troop train of volun
teers to leave the city. He returns, 
slowly recovering from his wound and 
resultant sickness that have kept him 
confined to bed until a few weeks

LOCAL OPTION NOTESpeeeession»
Mf annum.

SBMI-WEEKLY COCKIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
« year, payable in advance. To tht j 
(jolted States, f.0 cents extra for postage 

•ereoto outre: cjneea City Chambers, if. 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smalipeice 
Bepresentatlve.

Every Particular ■The liquor traffic had 281 chances 
this year to repeal the Local Option 
by-law. They have accepted four. 
’Nuf said.

in
Since last we talked Dia

monds in an ad we have add
ed materially to our ring dis
play in these gems.

In Ladies’ Rings we have 
Diamonds in combination 
with other gems, making the 
most beautiful effect imag
inable. We invite you to in
spect them.

• * *
One big tribute to the effectiveness 

of Local Option is the way the booze 
business fights it.

st *
The liquor traffic is the only insti

tution of which no good thing can ii 
said.

Thursday, Dec. 16, 1915. Chris. SutherlandThe Situation.
The war has brought about still 154 COLBORNE ST.

another change in the command of the 
forces of the Allies. The removal of ! 

Grand Duke Nicholas, a short while 
back, as head of the Russian troops 

great surprise, and now Sir

Why should the hotel business He 
linked up with the booze business?

A public agitation to banish 
other business would bring a defence. 
Not a word in defence of the booze 
business. It is defenceless.

the wages paid in the shops are not 
sufficient to enable any man to spend 
any portion of what he earns in 
booze. He needs every cent to feed, 
clothe, educate and develop the fam
ily dependent upon him.

Vote for Local Option.
Advertisement.

any

came as a 
John French has been relieved of his 
position on the Western front, 
announced on the one hand that he ; 
has withdrawn at his own request and 1 
that he strongly recommended Sir j 
Douglas Haig as his successor. Oi^the 
other hand there are stories of dif■

ago.
His leave of absence expires on 

January 2.
“Do you think you will be physi

cally fit to go back to the front?” 
he was asked.

“I hope so,“ he briskly replied.
Lieut. Cockshutt, one of the mem

bers whose bravery has reflected 
glory upon the old 103rd, which has 
now about every officer in overseas 
uniform, was a member of the same 
company of the 10th to which Lieut.- 
Colonel Lowry was attached. He 
did not take part in that impetuous 
charge which cleared St. Julien wood 
of Germans. After undergoing an op
eration in Britain he arrived at the 
front on April 25, when the battle of 
St. Julien had been in progress for 
three days. He accordingly takes the 
story of the Tenth on from then un
til the fight at Givenchy which follow
ed Festubert.

* * *
Said one of Brantford’s mechanics 

a few days since, “If I go up to —’s 
place for a drink, I find that the bar 
tenders cannot hold their jobs if
they drink, how can they expect me ! SUCCESSFUL MEETING
to hold my job if I drink?” j The recruiting meeting held at

Rawdon street school last night was 
Said one of Brantford’s travellers I a success. Mr. Lane occupied the 

when he heard the above statement chair in an able manner. Splendid ad- 
repeated, “You may take it from me dresses were made by W. S. Brew- 
that there is not a bar-room in the ster, K.C., and Mr. J. J. Hurley, 
province where they claim to run Many promised to join the colors, 
things decently that will allow the and one did sign up right there. Aid. 
bar tenders to drink; they know per- Calbeck and Freeborn also gave good 
fectly well that nothing so disgusts addresses. The good attendance were 
their customers as a drunken bar- pleased with the programme of the

evening. Miss Jackson gave two fine „
* * * readings, and Mr. Norton Buck sang German oUpei'-Zepp.

whDoidreyf^d^rSon%oSrSkeI very acc!^_______  OIDR QUID Reported Destroyed
to purchase for themselves the same | UllU 01 III Copenhagen, Dec. 16.-A report of
kmd of goods that they were suppos- i , - t -------- --------------- the destruction of the super-Zeppelin
ed to sell to his custom s. £ Ilf lift tlïC 4 Te Taken to Kil’kwall Scot-! L"22 was received from Schleswig yes-

There weren’t many of the Tenth One opponent of Local Option * * IS , A k'S ^eLfyaU ^"foHy me^beJs

left when he arrived at the front with this city states; “If I had my way, , 'CltlS PollCtf * laIld’ t0 ^ Exam‘ Qf the crew were killed or wounded,

a body of reinforcements. They had I’d lock up all these fellows who £ ** % ined. I The loss of the Zeppelin is said to
retired from their position near the don’t know when to stop drinking, r (^4.4have been due to the accidental ex
wood and were in reserve when he then they wouldn’t be able to get any plosion of a bomb as the airship was
arrived getting practically their first with which to hurt themselves, while Two charges were made against London Dec. 16.—Henry Ford’s leaving its shed. The explosion de
refreshment since the battle begun j( and others like me, would not be ; Mrs. Eliza King this morning m the ce ship> the Hner Oscar II., arriv- molished the shed.
Hardly were they through anticipa,- hindered from getting what we can | police court. The charge of selling ̂  ^ Kirkwall Scotland, yesterday, ! According to this account, the ac-
mg a retirement to billets when they decently use.” Local Option wifi , ]*qu°LW14h° , arh,C,®nS^ wa,® according to a despatch to the Ex cident occurred a fortnight ago. The

ordered into the firing line once take the Hquor from the man who by Aid. F J Calbeck who occupied , change Telegraph Company. Zeppelin had been in service only a
more. Fatigued, though they were cannot “use it decently,” but it will the chair in Magistrate Livingston , | Atgboth tbe foreign office and the few weeks.
they went cheerfully enough into the not iock him up, it will give him his j absence, until Monday. T e oth. 1 American embassy it was stated th's It is described as a sister ship of
positions assigned them, under the liberty so that he can be a faithful j charge was of a far more serious na-1 - ,, t the despatch from Kirk- the Z-18, recently reported destroyed
heaviest of fire. They held the trdn- WOrker and maintain himself and j jure and was that of soi -, announcing the arrival there of by an explosion at Tondern. It was
ches until relieved although even their thOSe dependent upon him. Which s i ltm§- The evidence given was ; ’ teamer Oscar II with the Henry of the latest type, with invisible gon-
reinforced numbers were dwindled the bett<fr way of dealing with his ) «« sufficient however to convict the the steamer Oscar IL witt th^Henry platforms at the top of the en-

offender, so the case was dismissed, fora peace party on ooara, was m- , , detachable raft* for use
1 Cases of this nature are very rare in first news received in London con ’ { accident while crossing the

; to the vigilance of the ceming the steamer. At the American case ot accldent wnUe CrOSS,ng
force. He wants to keep embassy confirmation was obtained

It is ' The Prices Run From

$5 to $350 the city clean and his efforts have later that the Oscar II. had been 
been successful. Chief Slemin highly taken into Kirkwall. This was pre
praised the soldier boys of the city, sumably in order that the vessel 
saying that they were the best ones might be examined. No further de
in the province. With the aid of the tails were obtainable at the embassy, 
military police he had no trouble ir. i
keeping order in the city. John Don , London> Dec. 16—The Times thi= 
ehey, for indecent exposure u s morning understands that none of 
manded until Monday. Thomas Gould He Ford’s peace party will be al
ter non-payment of wages was ad- lowed to land at Kirkwall, at which 
journed until Monday, and the char the Steamer Oscar II.. arrived on
of cruelty to chickens against Andrew Wednesd
Brown was adjourned until Tuesday. _J________. m .__________

!

:::*
ferences with Lord Kitchener, and ev
eryone knows what is likely to ultim
ately happen to anyone who runs 
counter to K. of K. 
tried it when he was Viceroy of India 
and as the outcome he was ousted

t NOT ALLOWED TO LAND.

Lord Curzon

& SONS
Manufacturing Jewellers 

Engraving Free
from that post.

Whatever the reason, whether by de- i 
of inside friction, j

tender.”
sire, or because
there is but the one voice of tribute 
to the splendid worth and services 
of French. He was sixty-three years I used in the prosecution of the fisher- 
old in September last and during a ies during 1914-15. These were 
long military career he has notched ned by 69,954 men.

striking military achievements, In the various fish and smoke

man- ARRIVED IN MIDDLE OF 
BATTLE.

many
notably in South Africa with the re- houses, canneries and freezers on 
lief of Kimberley, as one of his main j shore, 24,559 persons were employed j 
exploits in that campaign. j cleaning and preparing the firsh for

His successor Sir Douglas Haig has ! market. Of the total number of those
military i employed on sea and shore, 84,108 

connected with the sea fisheries,
likewise had a notable

He was 54 years of age last jcareer
June and in sixteen years has risen and 10.405 with the inland fisheries, 
from the rank of Lieutenant to his
present high preferment. He was j such an enormous benefit to fisher- 
with Kitchener during the final ad
vance on Khartoum and did gréa,, j er;es js increasing fast from year to 
work in connection with the South j year jn the year under review there 
African war. He is described as very were g,302 in use, or 602 more than 
aggressive and it maybe that matters j dur,ng tbe preceding year. In four 
on the Western front under him wid years ^be number of gasoline boats 
not remain so much of a standstill as , bas tbus ;ncreased from 4,588

were

were
Gasoline boats have come to be

that the number used in the fish-men

rapidly.
INTO TRENCHES AGAIN.

After that they went into billets 
for a prolonged and much needed rest. 
After receiving more reinforcements, 
bringing the 10th practically up to 
full strength, they went into the 
trenches once more. Festubert, they 
took 600 yards of the enemy’s trenches 
It was quite as successful an opera
tion in its way although not so vital 
in its result as the St. Julien charge. 
Lieut. Cockshutt was in C company, 
detailed to support A, B, and D, which 
led the charge. While a costly opera
tion the men of the Tenth were not 
to be checked, and they 
the foe at the bayonet’s point in 
double quick time. C company’s posi
tion in support was singled out for 
heavy artillery fire. It was almost un
tenable, but the men stuck to their 
trenches and endured a terrific bom
bardment without a murmur.
SMALL WOUND DEVELOPED 

SERIOUSLY.

■knows the 
v him. says

A man in
chief

to 9,-
latterly.

Enough is now known of the Aus- , 
trian reply to the note of the United 
States to show that it is just about 
what might have been expected. Re
ference to a warning given to Germ , 

could be reasonably quoted as j

302.

any
against Austria. (Continued from Page 1)

Canadian Fisheries.
Those of us who live inland in this 

Dominion of ours, are apt to

troops is now watching the frontier 
to report upon and control the move
ments of the enemy, but the latter 

overlook the tremendous importance j wj]1 nQt likeiy be able to move for 
of Canadian fisheries. The report of

drove out

vast

some time, fuV with the roads in their 
the Naval Service Department at Ot- present condition, it would be impos-
tawa, just issued, serves to bring [ sible to bring up necessary guns ‘o
home in forcible fashion the extent of invest Salomki

... . „ , r Meanwhile the Greeks are growing
this calling. A per uneasy over the possibility of the
that the total marketed value ot al Bulgarians again entering territory
kinds of fish, fish products and ma- which Greece wrested from them in 
rine animals taken by Canadian fish- the Balkan war. There are no Ger-
ermen from the sea and inland lakes 1 man troops available for the purpose, 
ermen uum , they having been sent to Bulgaria in
and rivers during the fiscal year end- vjew Qf the Russian threat. The 
ed March 31, 1915, amounted to $31,* Greek government has given the al- 
264 631 as against $33,207,748 for the lies an absolutely free hand to make
preceding twelve months, a decrease their dispositions at Saloniki 
v 6 _ . , ,, , The Bulgarian losses in the recent
of $1,943,117- This drop in va e lighting were out of all proportion to 
due entirely to the fact that the pre- tbe British, as they attacked in mass- 
ceding year was one in the cycle of ed formation.” 
four in which the run of salmon to 
the Fraser river is greatest. The year 
under review, therefore, was a lean 

the Fraser, which caused the

Although mon \were struck all 
around him. Lieut. Cockshutt came 
through this engagement without a 
scratch. His career at the front was 
terminated very mildly.

doing trench work at Givenchy. 
They were very near to the Germans. 
One day a hand grenade well directed, 
exploded near him, and put up his 
hand badly. He ignored the wound, 
but three days later blood poisoning 
developed, and he was ordered back 
to the clearing station. The poison 

i got into his blood, however, and he 
! was kept in hospital for many weeks. 

Recovering somewhat he was sent 
back to Canada to recuperate, with 
leave of absence to the new year. He 

his old nome at

The 10th
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WRIST WATCHES.
filled.

LOCKETS AND CHAINS.
(Loekets and Chains. 

From ................................
$2 to $1had not been at

Brantford two days, however, when 
fever developed, and he is only just 
convalescent. It was necessary to per
form an operation upon him.

Lieut. Cockshutt is not sorry to 
get back to the west, and its clean, 
clear atmosphere for a spell. He lived 
here for ten years before joining the 
colors. He started in with the 103rd 

Paris. Dec. 16.—An unexpected de- as a private soon after its organiza- 
1 mand by the Socialist deputy, M. Ac- ! tion, and worked his way up througn 

There was a falling off of over I cambray, that the chamber hold a j everv grade until he secured a com- 
„ . .. Srn secret session for the discussion of a mission.
$500,000 m th "I question to be proposed, resulted in GLORY FOR TENTH,
tia fisheries, caused partly by the low- , an uproar yesterday and a suspension „Th • doubt but that the
ered value of canned lobsters, brought of the sitting. On the demand being wes{em fighters have earned undy- 

conditions in the made again We question was put to a fame,” he said last night. “They
M. Accambray was then urged by have c°mpe ed he P 

partly by a poor mackerel fishery, the Socialists to continue the debate emy. XHe: London papers have
which also, owing to war conditions but was advised by deputies of an- full of their exploits e

° . ..upr nnlitiral belief tn discontinue bad, however, that the general creau
did not yield the value that would in He‘dedded to resume, but said he for the major share in the St Julien 
normal times be expected to follow a would not make use of documents fight should be given to the kiltie re
shortage in supply. which he had desired to communicate giment who supported the t°t in

The considerable falling off in No- to the chamber secretly He read six that almost for^',I]1 baî .Supporting 
„ . „ . i questions bearing on the relations of engagement. While the supporting

va Scotia was more than offset, how- £enera, jotfre with the government battalion did well, it was the ioffi 
ever, by an increase of over $600,000 1 and what measures had been taken to [ which actually did the work cleared 
in the value of the New Brunswick control his acts. He said that if the j the wood and recovered the guns.

commander-in-chief alone decided, Lieut. Cockshutt is staying with 
the government abandoned its prero- Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wright, 522 i8tn 
gatives and , responsibilities. The j avenue west, 

due to an abundant sardine fishery in , speaker was applauded by the Social- j
the Bay of Fundy district, together ists on the conclusion of his ddress. | state 0f onto. vit> or Toledo. J

-, r 1 This is the second time th cham- l.ucas County, )ss.
with the high price paid for these bef recent months, has voted down F , cheneï « CO.. Tokulo, o.

a secret session. The fiist was under sol»! by all Druggists, 75c.
The value of the fisheries of On- the Viviani administration, following TflkP Tail's Family Pills for eonstlpa

which the cabinet was reconstructed.

year on
value of the salmon taken in that dis- - «_______________

,rt=« hi. fe w. b«iow ». v,,u= Chamber
for the preceding fat year. But while _
the Fraser river salmon dropp’d Deputies—Secret Ses-

greatly, the salmon value in the siOU Defeated,
northern district of British Columbia, 
which includes Rivers 
river and Naas river, increased by

$10 to $35Gold and 
From . or

ij

3inlet, Skeena It.' Special Wire to tlie Courier. ‘Z

J aBROOCHES.Strap Wrist Watches 
From ..................... $2.75 ro $15$892,610.

U $2 to $25 
50c TO $2

Solid Gold.
From ............
Gold Filled. 
From ............P- TOILET SETS.ill1!

til li 11 it Ebony and Parisian 
Ivory. From............... $2.50 to $15

MANICURE SETS.nabout by the w^ 
latter half of utt 1914 season,

SAFETY RAZORS.V $2.25 to $12Manicure Sets. 
From ....................

ana
Safety Razors. 
From ................... $1 to $6.50

LADIES’ RINGS.
Rings.j Ladies’ Signet and Stone Set 

Solid gold. 1
From ............... .. $1.25 to $25

!BRACELETS.GENTLEiVutiVS RINGS.
$1Gold and gold filled. 

. From ................................Gentlemen’#: .'igne< and Stone S^t Rings, 
solid gold.
From ....

TO

$3.50 to $15This very substantial in-fisheries,
crease in New Brunswick is largely

ai[ EBONY MILITARY BRUSHES.
3)[ From a pair $1,50 TO $6

$2 to $35 
35c to $2

75c to $1.50

Vi DULLER BROTHERS

«] TIE PINS. CUFF LINKS.vfish throughout the season. 2] Solid Gold.
From ............
Gold Filled. 
From ............

Solid Gold.
j From............

Gold Filled, 
i From ............

$3.50 m 12 
50c to $2.50

a mk\
tario, Quebec, Manitoba, Alberta and 
the Yukon, have increased; while the 
value of the Prince Edward Island 
and Saskatchewan fisheries have fall
en off somewhat.

To the total value of the fisheries 
of Canada, the sea fisheries contriba 
ted $27,198,2257, and the inland fish
eries $4,066,374.

There were 1,892 vessels, tugs and 
tarrying smacks, and 29,842 boats j

Frank J. Clieney makes oath that he U 
senior partner of the lirm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of UNE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every cose 

i of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL S CATARRH CURE

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed In 

■ ■■ w my presence, this t>th day of DecemberIn Use For Over 30 Years a. d. isso.
(Seal)

IfÏ ff

VCASTORIA BABY RINGS.BABY MUGS.□ ; Solid Gold. 
From ..........

Baby Mugs. 
From .......... 50c to $2.50 yiFor Infants and Children

czx
i——-----------

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public.

| Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu 

( eons surfaces of the Bystem. Seud for 
1 testimonials, fret*.

iAlways bears
the 108 Colborne Street

OPEN EVENINGS.
LSignature va

NEAT BOXES. £NGRAVING FREE.
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LOCAL
u

TWO COMMITTEES.
Both the railway committ 

manufacturers committee J 
this evening in the city hi

RECRUITING MEETING 
At Pufferin School to-nig 

S. Brewster, K.C., and Mr 
will be the speakers Mr A 
will be the chairman

CONCERT
The annual Christmas c 

thfc School for the Blind is j 
to. tike place on Tuesday 
December 21st.

PdXLING STATION CH 
The polling place of Subi 

wjlich was to have been al 
Sttee.t, has been changed to 1 
street, the residence of ] 
Hlitchinson.

RECRUITING LEAGUE 
Colonel Cutcliffe of the 1: 

Battalion is attending the 1 
Toronto to-day of all the 
ing officers of overseas bat 
Division Two. A recruitit 
will be formed.

THE MESSIAH
This creation will be givs 

First Baptist Church to-nig| 
combined choirs of Brant 
and First Baptist. The sold 
bd Mrs Arthur Secord, sop] 
J. Pickering, tenor, Mrs. D 
alto, and Mr. Edgar Fowlst] 
Toronto Conservatory of m| 
tone.

MADE CLEAR 
Considerable uncertainty 

as to how many times a 
owner is privileged to vote 
selling of the old Grand vd 
way from Paris to Galt, w] 
viewed this morning, Ci 
Leonard stated that proper] 
may vote in every ward in vJ 
are assessed.

A SNAPPY GAME.
The Brant Theatre baskei 

went down to defeat last nig 
the “Dron Tn” class of the 1 
score at half time was 12 to 
of the Brants, but their 1 
managed, through the good ] 
Grant McKay and others, tc 
score into 19-17. Frank H< 
perhaps the snappiest Brani

Ever M 
Thr ught - 1

of ( lasses j 
as : n â 
Xmas Gift "

™ Jarvis’ Glasi 
fj Cost $2.0( 
^ and Up wan

Chas. A. Jar
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Opticii
52 MARKET STRE:

Jiint North of l>alliou#iv i. 
Both phones for appoiutm 
Open Tuesday aud Satun 

li veilings

\
’

I
II

I

YOU BUY FL

PUF
CASH

A Ne
XMAS

) is apparent, and t 
gifts from our boi 
air with a merry <

TRUNKS 
VALISES 
CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES
And many more ci

Purchases will be

Neill
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INDEPENDENCE
Every sensible person desires to be in
dependent. The surest way to become 

so is to save your money.

île Royal Lorn & Savings Company
accepts deposits of One Dollar and up

wards.

38 - 40 Market Street
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